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Presidential search continues at UND
Homecoming week 
celebrations continue
On Oct. 6, UND held a 
second presidential search lis-
tening session in the Memorial 
Union.  
UND search committee Grant 
Shaft and Hesham El-Rewini 
hosted the session.
“The purpose of today’s ses-
sion is to hear you, to listen to 
what you want in a president,” 
said Hesham El-Rewini, dean of 
the College of Engineering and 
Mines.
The search committee doesn’t 
have a role in the direct selection 
of the president. Its job is to hold 
listening sessions, provides, dis-
cuss the merits of applicants, and 
recommend final candidates to the 
State Board of Higher Education. 
The SBHE will have the final 
say on who is selected to be presi-
dent based off of the recommen-
dation from the 
chancellor.
The meet-




d e p a r t m e n t 
heads that 
voiced their 
opinions. Among these was Kim-
berly Kenville, the graduate pro-
gram director of Aviation.
“To me, I would like a plan-
ner, but I would like a realist into 
what we are really going to be 
molded into,” Kenville said.
Shaft had his own idea of an 
ideal candidate. “Typically candi-
dates who can sell a clear articu-
late vision, rise to the top of search 
committees quickly,” Shaft said.
Faculty members such as Don-
ald Poochigian, who is a professor 
of philosophy at UND, voiced 
concerns he had during the search 
for the new president. 
“My fear, which is a fear of 
many UND faculty, is the legis-
lature has indicated that job cre-
ation is the primary purpose of 
higher education,” said Poochi-
gian. “Since 2001 the State Board 
of Higher Education has issued 
three statements of the purpose 
of  higher education that were 
dedicated to job creation with no 
mention of the traditional notion 
of arts and sciences.
“My fear is the objective of 
selecting a UND president this 
time around is to continue to 
select someone with the entre-
preneurial spirit, not a president 
concerned with academics, part of 
the evidence of this is the very few 
faculty on the committee and the 
exclusion of the dean of Arts and 
Sciences on the selection commit-
tee.”
El-Rewini stressed an attitude 
of cooperation during the session. 
“We want someone with a 
common cause who can rally 
people behind that common 
cause and move through adversity, 
someone who communicate well 
El-Rewini
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leased a video 
p r e s e n t a t i o n 
from Chan-
cellor Mark 
Hagerott highlighting the recent 
work of NDUS. 
Hagerott touched on many 
important issues to students, 
state legislators and other stake-
holders. 
“[We] really got some great 
insights: affordability, and getting 
students out on time, reducing 
tuition, and talking with business 
leaders,” Hagerott said in the vid-
eo. “There was a big emphasis on 
getting more students. We need 
more students to become workers 
and wealth creators of our state.” 
Earlier this year, Hagerott 
toured the 11 NDUS universities 
around the state, including the 
UND. Tuition and costs of high-
er education were some of the 
biggest concerns he heard from 
students during his tour, he said. 
Concerns over costs of atten-
dance were especially apparent at 
Williston State, where student 
fees were slated to rise rapidly 
over the course of the coming 
years to pay for various projects 
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discusses costs of higher 
education, Bakken U and 
campus safety
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DATEBOOK
TODAY, OCTOBER 9, 2015
EVENT:  UND Spirit Day - Wear school colors to celebrate UND 
Homecoming.
EVENT  Student Dance - 9 p.m. at the Memorial Union.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2015
EVENT:  Homecoming Parade - 10 a.m. on University Avenue. 
GAME:  Homecoming football game vs. Idaho State- 1 p.m. 
at the Alerus Center.
Tell us what is happening on campus 
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> The Dakota Student reserves 
the copyright privilege for all 
stories written and published by 
the staff. Permission must be 
given by the Editor to reprint any 
article, cartoon, photograph or 
part thereof.
> The Dakota Student is a 
student-operated newspaper 
published by the University of 
North Dakota.
> Opinions expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily 
those of UND or the administra-
tion, faculty, staff or student 
body of UND.
> The Dakota Student is pub-
lished every Tuesday and Friday 
during the academic year except 
during holidays, vacation breaks 
and exam periods. 
> The Dakota Student is printed 
at Morgan Printing in Grafton, 
N.D., on FFC Certifi ed paper 
using soy-based inks.
> The Dakota Student welcomes 
feedback regarding articles and 
photographs, and prints cor-
rections for articles containing 
factual errors.
All  staff members 
can be contacted 
at their email 
addresses, at 
701.777.2678 or in 
Memorial Union 
room 8. Mail can 
be sent to 2901 
University Ave., 
Grand Forks, ND 
58203WWW.DAKOTASTUDENT.COM
THEDAKOTASTUDENT
Interested in writing 
for the Dakota 
Student? Stop by our 
offi ce in the 
Memorial Union and 
pick up an application.
Off the Alaskan Coast
Photo by Brendan McCabe/The Dakota Student
Features Editor Brendan McCabe spent time fi shing for salmon in Alaska this summer.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2015
EVENT:  Green Gallup 5k and 10k run - 9:30 a.m. at the 
Wellness Center.
 3|NEWSTHEDAKOTASTUDENT
North Country Fiddle and Dance
With Music By
Callers: Jeanne o’Neil &
           Tom Maloney
The porch stompers
Eagles Club
227 10th St. NW
East Grand Forks
October 10, 2015       7:30pm to 10:00pm
North American folk and barn dances ; longways reels, circles, 
simple squares.! All are welcome - singles, couples, families. No 
need to know how! All will be taught. Come join in!
Donations at the door.
This activity is made possible in part by a grant provided by the 
Northwest Minnesota Arts Council through funding from the Minnesota State 
Legislature with money from the State’s general fund.
From Iowa












Higher Education recently voted 
to reduce the fee increase by 50 
percent next year, according to a 
statement from NDUS. 
Hagerott also mentioned 
a new initative of the NDUS 
known as Bakken U. This ini-
tiative involves the five western 
NDUS colleges in Bismarck, 
Bottineau, Williston, Minot and 
Dickinson. It provides educa-
tional opportunities for work-
ers in the Bakken region who 
may need to pursue a different 
education or skill set following 
the downturn of oil prices and 
subsequent layoffs in the oil in-
dustry. 
Addressing potentially un-
deremployed or unemployed 
workers in the Bakken region, 
Hagerott said, “We really want 
you to consider a transition 
through our colleges and our 
programs to improve your skills 
and perhaps return to the oil 
patch when things turn around 
or to go into other industries.”
The Bakken U initiative is 
part of what Hagerott describes 
as increased responsiveness of 
the NDUS, which will help 
match the North Dakota labor 
force with what businesses need 
to succeed. The Bakken U pro-
gram appeals not only to young-
er students but also mid-career 
professionals looking to change 
career paths as well.
At the end of the video, 
Hagerott brought up concerns 
over the recent shooting at a 
community college in Oregon. 
“If you see someone who is 
troubled, tell them to see a med-
ical professional, and just con-
tinue to work as the wonderful 
community you are,” Hageroot 
said. “We care about people, and 
I just encouage you to, in the 
wake of what happened in Or-
egon, look out for one another 
again.”
Hagerott began serving as 
chancellor of the NDUS system 
in July of this year. Prior to com-
ing to North Dakota, he served 
as the deputy director of the 
Center for Cyber Security Stud-
ies at the US Naval Academy in 
Annapolis, Md.
NDUS
FROM PAGE  1
Sean Cleary is the news writer for 
The Dakota Student. He can 





externally and internally, that is 
what I am hearing,” he said.
There was a second listening ses-
sion held on Wednesday as well. At 
this point, the committee has taken 
no action. The fi rst full presidential 
search committee meeting is Oct 21. 
The search committee will be 
accepting applications until mid-
January, with off campus interviews 
occuring February through March. 
By April, the goal is to have fi nalists 
visit the UND campus with the hope 
of having a new president by July 1.
Tony Watson is a staff writer for 





Want to help bring 
the news to the 
student body? Come 
pick up an 
application at the 
Dakota Student 
today.
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND students enjoy frosty treats at Tuesday’s ice cream social at the Memorial Union. The ice cream social is just one of sev-
eral events held during Homecoming Week. Other events include the crowning of the Homecoming king and queen, a pizza dinner, 
and today’s dance. Tomorrow there will be the Homecoming parade, followed by the football game against Idaho State.
COMMENTARY 




Alex Bertsch    Editor-in-Chief
Sean Cleary       News Editor
The Dakota Student is dedicated to the free exchange of 
ideas. Opinion columns and letters to the editor will not 
be edited for content reasons, except in cases of criminal or 
civil liability. The Dakota Student reserves the right to edit 
or reject columns or letters for various reasons. The ideas ex-
pressed in columns and letters reflect the views of the writer 
and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the staff of 
the Dakota Student.
The Dakota Student encourages readers to express their 
opinions on the editorial pages. Letters to the editor are 
published based on merit, general interest, timeliness and 
content. All letters must be limited to 250 words.
> Letters may be mailed to 2901 University Ave. Stop 8385, 
Grand Forks, N.D. 58202-8385 or dropped off at room 8, 
Memorial Union.
> Letters must be typed and must include the author’s 
name, major or profession and telephone number.
> All letters will be edited to fit the allocated space. Writer 
may be limited to one letter per month.
DSVIEW
Committees
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Baby Knut climbing on a rock in the Berlin Zoo.
One hundred and twenty-eight 
years after Abe the Eskimo died with 
his family in the Berlin Zoo, another 
spectacle inspired by newspapers and 
social media drew tens of thousands 
back to the zoo.
It was photographed by Annie 
Leibovitz and put on the cover of 
Vanity Fair. It met with the German 
Environment Minister to promote 
wildlife conservation. It even had its 
own theme song.
It was Knut: nothing more than 
a baby polar bear, born in captivity 
to a confused mother that would not 
care for him.
There are many ways I might 
have introduced you to Knut. I 
might have called him the richest 
bear in history, having earned nearly 
$8.6 million b the age of two. But he 
never saw a cent of it.
I may have named him the most 
decorated bear in Berlin, with no less 
than three public memorials in his 
honor. But I just as well might praise 
the letter ‘M’ for being adorned on 
the roofs of 35,000 McDonald’s res-
taurants.
I could even have described him 
simultaneously as the most wor-
shiped and vilified animal in the 
world, with droves of love online and 
a few amplified voices calling for hi 
euthanization. But to do so would 
fall into a familiar media trap and tell 
a tale of conflict that sincerely was 
not there.
Instead, I used the word “con-
fusion” and so try to tell simply of a 
bear in a home built by humans — 
because no matter what we agree on, 
this is what is.
I first learned about Knut while 
working on a class paper. My task 
one day was to read every article in 
the New York Times archive that 
mentioned polar bears. (It turns out 
there are 108 of them).
The first to mention Knut was 
a Reuters re-print titled “Impossible 
Not to Love the Little Guy? Not 
Quite.” Only a few sentences long 
the article tells American audiences 
of a zoo that “came to the defense of 
a 3-month-old polar bear cub named 
Knut.” Animal rights activists, the 
Times writes, think “the zoo should 
kill him” since rearing him bu hand 
could violate wildlife legislation in 
Germany.
It’s first coverage in international 
media immediately set the stage for 
how the story would be told for the 
rest of its chronology. Knut’s birth 
wasn’t newsworthy until lines could 
be drawn between tow perceived 
“sides” of a drama that would unfold 
in the news on tis own self-righteous 
energy.
On one side, a zoo that calls 
the prospect of Knut’s euthaniza-
tion “complete nonsense.” On the 
other a vocal minority convinced the 
prospect of keeping large predators 
in captivity is nonsense. The papers 
drum-up excitement. “The zoo is 
braced for crowds.”
Just one month after his initial 
appearance in the New York Times, 
Knut is back — this time with the 
Reuters headline, “Germany” Famed 
Cub Gets Death Threat.” Reuters 
cited a German paper reportedly 
said the zoo received this threaten-
ing message via fax: “Knut is dead! 
Thursday midday.”
The Times then points out that 
“the police said they had investigated, 
but did not believe it was serious.”
Some might wonder, then, 
why the piece wasn’t more rightly 
titled,”Famed Cub Still Made Fa-
mous for No Serious Reasons.”
Twelve months later, in April 
2008, the superstar bear makes the 
Times again, this time with a dramat-
ically different, but somehow unsur-
prising tone: “Knut, His 15 minutes 
Long Past, Has Issues.”
For starters, German news re-
portedly thought Knut had a whole 
suite of behavioral and physical dis-
orders, “with one paper asking if the 
bear is gay.” The Times even quoted 
an “animal-protection advocate” who 
called Knut “a psychopath addicted 
to human attention.”
He was referring to the bear’s 
physical dependence on human 
hands to bottle feed him each day. 
But somehow his choice of words 
makes me imagine prisoners locked 
in solitary confinement being criti-
cized as lazy. There’s no doubting it’s 
true, but would it be any other way?
The love for the “ball of adorable 
white fluff” was dying, the Times 
said, and zoo-goers had moved on. 
Billy Beaton
The Dakota Student
Part six of “The Bears That Zeus Made
Knut the polar bear
“In the Bavarian city of Nuremberg, 
a new young cub named Flocke, or 
Snowflake, claimed the crown of 
cuteness when she was introduced to 
the public earlier this month”
An industry that once put hu-
man beings on display like animals 
now competes in cuteness — and 
baby polar bears pay. Between admis-
sion and merchandise, the Berlin Zoo 
raked in “an estimated $8 million in 
extra revenue” in Knut’s first year. Just 
imagine if Knut’s little brother had 
survived infancy. Might we be mea-
suring in tens of millions of dollars?
But if the craziness of Knut dies 
out, what might bring him back into 
the Time’s spotlight?
In September 2008 the baby po-
lar bear’s feeder died. Thomas Dor-
flein, 44, was Knut’s personal care-
taker. German news reported he had 
been seriously ill and “there were no 
signs of foul play or suicide.”
Knut knew nothing of course, of 
his surrogate mother’s disapperance 
— or why the news of it brought 
even more faces and flashing lights to 
his enclosure’s glass walls. The show 
went on, and the story was kept alive 
in international news, without the 
bear doing a thing.
In December, he’s back in the 
Times archive: “Germany” Knut 
Needs Room.” This Associated Press 
report says zoo officials were consid-
ering moving the now 440-pound 
bear to another zoo with a larger ex-
hibit.
“The zoo manager (in Neum-
uenster), Peter Drewa, says he will 
make room (for Knut) if it comes 
to that.” If they would be inherit-
ing a still-beloved money-maker or a 
washed up child star was unclear.
There is a gap in the Times’ cov-
erage of Knut for nearly two and a 
half years. We may only assume this 
time was much less like his star-stud-
ded childhood and more like the life 
of any captive wild animal.
Would anything get news outlets 
riled up again? Would Knut die in 
captive, forgotten obscurity?
Check back next week to see 
what becomes of Knut in the next 
installment of “The Bears that Zeus 
Made.”
Billy Beation is the Video Editor for 
The Dakota Student. He can be 
reached at william.beaton@
my.und.edu
Nick Sallen       Opinion Editor
The UND presidential search committee held its 
second listening session Oct. 6 in the Memorial Union. 
The purpose of the listening sessions is to find what 
qualities UND students and faculty want in the next 
president.
The committee does not have the power to select a 
new president. The State Board of Higher Education is 
in charge of hiring a new president, but the will take 
the search committee’s recommendations into consid-
eration.
The search committee will meet Oct. 21 to approve 
an official timeline.
Many of the same ideas were shared in the first lis-
tening session. A few faculty members commented on 
the need for a president that is a good communica-
tor and listener. We think every president should have 
these skills, but it is especially important this time. 
UND as a whole does not seem to be taking the new 
nickname fiasco with grace
Philosophy professor Donald Poocigian expressed 
his fear that the SBHE will hire a president who is con-
cerned more with job creation than academia. Poochi-
gian is concerned because Debbie Storrs, the dean of 
the college of Arts and Sciences, is not on the selection 
committee.
The university’s primary concerns should be in ed-
ucation. UND’s mission statement states that students 
“commit themselves to lifelong learning and the service 
of others.”
UND has a plethora of committees. The commit-
tee’s job is to oversee some function, meet every so of-
ten and struggle to make any decision. In theory, the 
purpose of a committee is to make decisions that are 
sound and well thought out. However, busy schedules 
prevent committee members from meeting all at once.
Timely decisions for a small group of people turn 
into painstakingly slow conclusions. Instead of making 
more committees that fail to get anything done, UND 
should be slightly less democratic.
We would like to see more power distributed to 
fewer people. Deans and the head of departments are 
already in over watch positions. We propose the com-
prise the members of much smaller committees tat can 
make decisions in a reasonable amount of time.
As UND searches for an interim president, the 
SBHE will also search for a permanent president to 
replace Robert Kelley. The plan is to advertise the po-
sition throughout November, accept applicants into 
January, doing interviews in February and March. The 




Remembering the victims of Umpqua
Last Thursday, in the small 
town of Roseburg, Ore., the 
livs of 10 people were lost, an-
other nine were wounded. If you 
haven’t heard, this shooting took 
place in Oregon’s Umpqua Com-
munity College.
The shooter, who does not 
deserve to be named, destroyed 
the very essence of this com-
munity in a matter of seconds. 
In light of such a tragedy, many 
families and those living in the 
community are now left picking 
up broken pieces.
the shooting has sparked po-
litical aggravations and reactions 
from many Americans.
As many get information on 
the details of this event, I be-
gin to notice a trend. While the 
story is often told, the focus of 
many articles tends to be on the 
shooter. As a writer, I under-
stand how difficult it can be to 
minimize your own bias in the 
article. In this case, the shooter 
is the center of questions filling 
people’s minds, and also the sole 
reason for this tragedy.
I am not arguing we take 
that lightly. But what I do ad-
vocate for is that we pay tribute 
to his community and focus on 
the lives of the victims. These 
victims can’t be labeled solely as 
statistics.
They were people who had 
dreams, career goals, families, 
children, hope and more. I 
strongly believe we give power 
to the community and families 
by remembering them by their 
name and characteristics.
One of the victims was 
18-year-old Lucas Eibel. Lucas 
loved volunteering at the local 
animal shelter, and working with 
a wildlife safari. His parent when 
speaking to CBS News, said their 
son loved playing soccer and had 
aspirations to continue his aca-
demic success in a pharmacy one 
day. Eibel’s aspirations, hopes 
and goals for school mark what 
many of us go through in our 
own college experience.
Kim Dietz, 52, was a local 
caretaker in the area working to 
better her life and the lives of 
those she took care of. IN posts 
by friends and family, Dietz was 
defined as a “hardworking and 
dedicated woman who always 
greeted people with a smile.”
With this information, I be-
gan to take time to read more 
about the victims. Yes, it is a 
sad and unfortunate event.  The 
deaths are also hard on the fami-
lies, friends and community that 
will no longer have them around.
I challenge you to look at 
these lives as more than just sta-
tistics. It’s easy to only focus on 
the shooter. The media is quick 
to remind us of who started it all 
and in this case gives attention 
to the shooter.
I would encourage everyone 
to seee the victims as people who 
have names, families and aspira-
tions. But I believe we can not 
forget the lives affected. We must 
try to be sensitive to the families 
who lost their beloved.I would 
encourage you to not just see 
their faces, or hear their names. 
Remember the victims and their 
impact in the community. As I 
learn more about them I hope to 
learn the whole picture and la-
ment for the families who laost 
greate people.
It’s not just about the shoot-
er, it”s about the victims as well.
I strongly believe 
we give power to 
the community 
and families by 
remembering 
them not just as 
statistics, but also 




Amina Chinnell-Mateen is an opin-
ion writer for 
The Dakota Student. She can be 
reached at 
aminakins101@gmail.com
Photo courtesy of newsweek.com
Roseburg police investigating the Umpqua school shooting.
Nick Sallen
The Dakota Student
Edward Snowden is the man 
responsible for the National Se-
curity Agency leaks of 2013.
The information that he ex-
posed to the public included evi-
dence of multiple global surveil-
lance programs run by the NSA, 
with the help of telecommunica-
tions companies and European 
governments.
His dissident actions are 
without doubt, but how he is 
viewed in the eyes of the public 
is controversial.
There are some who call 
Snowden a hero and a patriot, 
and others who despise him, 
labeling Snowden a spy, whistle 
blower and traitor. I received the 
honor of asking tow agents close 
to Snowden about their thoughts 
on the matter. Here is what they 
had to say.
The controversy made the 
front pages of many large news-
papers. As waves of conversation 
surrounding an organization 
(that until recently was seem-
ingly harmless) grew, polititicans 
weighed in with their own opin-
ions. Both Dick Cheney and Mi-
chele Bachmann called the for-
mer NSA contractor a traitor, as 
the Obama administrations went 
looking for Snowden, he ran off 
to Russia.
Snowden feared a fair trial 
in the United States was no lon-
ger possible. One of Snowden’s 
NSA co-workers believeed the 
leaking of the classified files was 
highly illegal. They went on to 
call Snowden a whistle blower’ 
someone who informs on a per-
son or organization involved in 
an illicit activity.
I believe Snowden’s actions 
were protective of our rights as 
American citizens. The govern-
ment is comprised of elected 
officials. The elected officials 
are either directly elected by the 
people or by the people we have 
elected to make decisions for us.
The Fourth Amendment in 
the Constitutions grants us a 
right to privacy. The amendment 
states “The right of the people to 
be secure in their persons, hous-
es, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and sei-
zures, shall not be violated, 
and no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported 
by oath of affirmation, and par-
ticularly describing the place to 
be searched and the persons or 
things to be seized.”
If the government has no 
probable cause for searching, 
then it ought to be illegal for 
them to do so. By exposing the 
NSA’s lawless actions, Snowden 
used his First Amendment right 
to speak freely without the risk 
of persecution. As for his job, 
there’s no question he violated 
the terms of his employment. 
There are some who 
call Snowden a hero 
and a patriot, and 
others who despise 
him by labeling him 




The CIA does not let any 
employees discuss their work to 
the public, as it is classified in-
formation. By leaking more than 
8,000 documents, Snodewn be-
came a wanted man and had to 
flee the country as a true Ameri-
can.
Photo courtesy of wired.com
Since the leak, Snowden has been on the run, and now has asylum in Russia.
Nick Sallen is the opinion editor for 
The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at 
nicholas.sallen@my.und.edu
Snowden protected our right to privacy
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100% TUITION ASSISTANCE  •  STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
AFFORDABLE HEALTH, LIFE & DENTAL INSURANCE
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY, STATE & COUNTRY
The National Guard can help make your college 
degree a reality. Serve your Community, State & 
Country, get valuable skills training, affordable health, 
life & dental insurance, and graduate debt free!
CALL OR TExT TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!
SFC Adam Helgeson: 701-317-6399
TExT “NDGUARD” TO 95577
    DS FEATURES 
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Many fraternities serve the 
charge of creating a lifelong broth-
erhood between their members and 
giving back to their communities.
However, academic fraternities 
such as Phi Alpha Delta serve a dif-
ferent purpose in uniting people of a 
similar academic background.
Phi Alpha Delta is a co-ed law 
fraternity that brings together men 
and women who have an interest 
and a talent when it comes to law. 
Students as well at teachers and 
members of the bench or bar are 
welcome to join. 
The fraternity is an international 
organization with chapters  ranging 
from Mexico to Puerto Rico, and 
spanning the United States from 
Washington to New Hampshire. 
Phi Alpha Delta has had nu-
merous prominent past members 
including former Presidents such 
Wednesday night the Mason-
ic Temple in downtown Grand 
Forks was filled with an ambiance 
of passionate and compelling or-
chestral music as UND’s Depart-
Hannah Amundson
The Dakota Student
as Bill Clinton and U.S Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Gins-
burg. It promotes values like integ-
rity, professionalism and diversity, 
among others.
“We are pretty involved in the 
community and student outreach,” 
UND Phi Alpha Delta Clerk Ashley 
Hinds said.
The fraternity participates in 
events such as the MS Walk, which 
promotes awareness of multiple 
sclerosis, and is planning to host a 
Community Violence Intervention 
Center drive in December with the 
Criminal Justice Department on 
campus. 
“We raised $700 at the MS 
Walk this year,” Hinds said. 
Aside from these events, the 
fraternity also holds an annual hu-
mane society drive, which was held 
on Oct. 7 this year at the School of 
Law.
Last year, the organization put 
bins and boxes in classrooms, cam-
pus buildings and residence halls to 
Opera Gala provides a classical experience
Amanda Hefner
The Dakota Student
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
A quintet performs at a dress rehearsal the day before the second Opera Gala.
collect items which could be do-
nated to either the Circle of Friends 
Humane Society in Grand Forks 
or Homeward Animal Shelter in 
Fargo. The fraternity collected items 
such as cat food, pet combs, leashes 
and toys. 
The Corliss Chapter at UND 
worked closely with the chapter 
in Fargo-Moorhead and members 
from both campuses commuted 
back and forth for the drive, raising 
money and awareness to shelters in 
both cities.
With chapters all over the Unit-
ed States, as well as international 
chapters, this co-ed law fraternity 
strives to be involved in the commu-
nity while working towards making 
positive strides in the legal system.  
Amanda Hefner
The Dakota Student
Picture courtesy of the Corliss chapter of Phi Alpha Delta’s
The Phi Alpha Delta International seal. 
Law fraternity gives back to community
Hannah Amundson is a 
features writer for 
The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
hannah.amundson@my.und.edu
ment of Music held its third an-
nual Opera Gala.
Opera Gala is a selection of 
opera scenes presented in concert 
format with an orchestra on stage. 
Ryan King, one of the student 
performers who will be playing 
in the Opera Gala for his second 
time said, “This is an opportunity 
for us to showcase some of the fin-
est moments in opera and allows 
us to cover all different flavors of 
opera in one elegant night.”
At the event, students, fac-
ulty and members of the Grand 
Forks community were all able to 
sit down for an entertaining eve-
ning of French grand opera and 
dynamic classical music as the 
beautiful Masonic Temple set the 
scene.
“The UND Department of 
Music delights the Grand Cities 
area with hundreds of perfor-
mances a year but this is some-
thing truly unique,” event pro-
ducer Anne Christopherson said.
The performance of the 
Opera Gala is special for the 
OPERA: page 8
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The original project was started in Massachusetts in 1990 as a vehicle to bring awareness of the effects of 
interpersonal violence. It is a visual display of t-shirts and shawls that have been decorated and color coded 
to represent the many forms of violence. The North Dakota Clothesline Project was established in 1995; 
UND’s Women’s Center and the Community Violence Intervention Center have been bringing it to campus 
since that �irst year. The shirts and shawls on display are some of the stories told by survivors of violence or 
family members/friends of those who have died at the hands of their abuser. The display is testimony to the 
prevalence of interpersonal violence in our state. 
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department of Music, because of 
the anticipation and attention it 
receives from the community.
“We’ve seen bigger audiences 
each year for our annual opera pro-
grams,” King said. “It’s great mu-
sic, and it’s catching on in Grand 
Forks.”
Under the direction of 
Alejandro Drago, students per-
formed elaborate musical works 
such as “Orphée et Euridice” by 
Christoph Willibald von Gluck 
and “Manon” by Jules Massenet.
“When I was sent the program 
last summer I actually cheered 
out loud,” King said. “The music 
is fantastic, and it’s been an abso-
lute treat to get to experience it 
fi rsthand throughout the rehearsal 
process.” 
The cast for this performance 
consisted of auditioned UND 
voice students and UND voice fac-
ulty member Anne Christopherson 
and Wesley Lawrence. The UND 
Symphony Orchestra also joined 
in the performance of select pieces. 
Additionally, two UND music 
graduate students performed so-
los in instrumental selections that 
framed the operatic scenes.
“The best part of this experi-
ence for me has been witnessing 
the growth of the student voice 
soloist over the years,” Drago said.
The Department of Music has 
worked to make the production a 
success. Students have been prac-
ticing the material for this year’s 
Opera Gala since August. 
After their performance, King 
said he hopes people will walk 
away with a new appreciation for 
opera music. 
“I hope that people will realize 
that opera isn’t some impenetrable 
art form,” King said. “Embracing 
opera has affected my life pro-
foundly, I hope that somebody was 
able to experience that.”
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Before I start talking about “The 
Beginner’s Guide,” I have to say I rec-
ommend the game. If you are at all 
interested in the idea of interactive 
media, then this game is something 
you must try. 
I have played many video games 
over the course of my life. My Steam 
Library currently has 126 games in it, 
and I have about double that for the 
consoles I own. 
And despite that vast number of 
games, I have never had an experience 
this moving while playing a game be-
fore.
Red River Valley Gymnastics 
and Cheer program offer a variety 
of classes for all ages.  If you love 
the sport, teaching new skills and 
are willing to be trained. Apply for 
a position within our TEAM right 
now!
 
The Grand Forks Park District 
is currently taking applications 
for golf course maintenance, park 
workers and maintenance workers 
at Choice Health & Fitness.  For 
more information or to apply on-
line go to gfpark.org or you may 
apply in person at the Grand Forks 
Park District Office at 1060 47th 
Ave South, located in the ICON 
Sports Center.
 
Local moving and storage 
company looking for friendly, hard 
working people.  flexible schedul-
ing with pay of up to $16/hour - 
stop by 4700 DeMers Ave for an 
application. Must have valid driv-
ers license.
University Station Deli is hir-
ing part-time Deli worker Day and 
evening shifts available.
Can apply online at www.uni-
versitystation.net or in the store at 
1300 Ralph Engelstad Arena Dr.
Level 10 and O’Really’s are 
now hiring Bartenders, Servers 
and Security Personnel. Apply in 
person at 10 N 3rd St, Downtown 
Grand Forks. Flexible Hours, Em-
ployee Discount, EOE.
 
Brick & Barley is now hiring 
Servers and Bartenders as well as 
Kitchen Crew. Apply in person 
at 9 N 3rd St, Downtown Grand 
Forks. Flexible Hours, Employee 
Discount, EOE.
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Throughout “The Beginner’s Guide” the player is confronted with ideas of imperfection.
Alex Bertsch
The Dakota Student
The game is experimental and is 
not fun in really any way. I didn’t en-
joy playing this game. In fact I would 
say I was deeply upset when playing 
this game and called into question 
whether my decision to purchase and 
play the game could be considered 
ethical. I thought about whether or 
not writing this review would even be 
ethical. 
But I came to the decision that 
this is a game that needs to be expe-
rienced by everyone, and so I’m go-
ing to do my best to make sure that 
people know about it.
Now I have to issue a warning be-
fore you continue. While I intend to 
avoid spoilers, I cannot guarantee that 
reading this review before playing the 
game will not in some way affect your 
experience with the game. So contin-
ue reading at your own risk, or return 
to this after you’ve played the game. 
It costs $7.99 on Steam and takes 
roughly 90 minutes to complete.
“The Beginner’s Guide” is a game 
from Davey Wreden, the creator of 
the critically acclaimed “The Stanley 
Parable,” a game that features a col-
lection of games created by Wreden’s 
friend Coda, between the years of 
2008 to 2011. Wreden narrates the 
whole experience and offers changes 
to the game that will make them 
more “playable,” or give the player the 
intended experience.
Through the course of the “The 
Stanley Parable,” Wreden passes judg-
ments on the meaning of each game 
and what it meant about Coda’s per-
sonal life. This narrative is used to 
explore the idea of authorship and 
creation in a way that often isn’t ex-
pressed in media.
Every time Wreden alters a game, 
or skips past an experience that Coda 
had put in the game, because he sees 
no real value in the section, it raises 
the question of whether he has any 
right to do that. These games were 
created by another person and are 
being edited for an “easier” consump-
tion that the original creator had nev-
er intended.
And if you still haven’t played the 
game, and continued reading despite 
my insistence not to, then I once 
again will urge you to go play this 
game for yourself, because it will truly 
be a more unique experience without 
continuing on here.
As the game goes on, it comes to 
light that Wreden is driven by outside 
validation, and he interprets Coda’s 
games as being signs of his depression, 
and his solution is to share Coda’s 
games so that he can receive the same 
validation that Wreden seeks. 
And this is what inevitably drives 
the two apart, as you realize that Wre-
den read too far into the work, and in 
his own search for validation.
And this is where the game truly 
got me. You see, I had a friend who 
was a really talented and creative per-
son, while we loved to work together, 
but we had some major creative dif-
ferences. In order to win these creative 
battles, I would often project his dif-
ferences creatively as a result of his 
personal problems.
Worse yet, I would insist that I 
was helping him confront his person-
al issues, when I really was just seek-
ing to prove that I could in some way 
claim validation for how I had helped 
him in accomplishing everything he 
had achieved in his life. We don’t talk 
anymore.
Much like Wreden, I created a 
world in which I was helping some-
one, rather than realizing I was driv-
ing away someone that I respected 
creatively in a selfish attempt to vali-
date my own existence.
And that is the kind of insight 
that this game can give you, along 
with many others about the analysis 
of media, and the relationships that it 
shares with its creators. 
I find it impossible to truly rate 
this experience on a numerical scale, 
so I will abstain from that in order to 
leave you with a question mark in-
stead, something that “The Beginner’s 
Guide” did for me.
Alex Bertsch is the 
editor in chief for 
The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
alexander.j.bertsch@my.und.edu
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Football joining in on homecoming hype
UND looks to build on it’s 4-1 record with a homecoming win over bumbling Bengals
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND redshirt freshman Luke Stanley and the rest of the offense runs off the field after a drive against Drake earlier this season. 
Alex Stadnik
The Dakota Student
UND’s homecoming week al-
ways gives the Green and White 
fans something to buzz about. 
Whether it is alumni coming 
back to campus, green and white 
posters scattered around the 
campus or the fact that this year 
both hockey team’s seasons are 
in full swing, the campus seems 
more lively. This year, students 
and alumni can add a quality 
football team to the list of things 
to be excited about.
“It’s homecoming, it really 
helps us if we have a full house 
and I don’t know what to expect, 
but we really appreciate the loyal 
fans that we have come and sup-
port us,” UND coach Bubba 
Schweigert said. “I think it helps 
when you win to keep that fan 
base growing, and we would love 
to see a big crowd out there be-
cause I think it will make a dif-
ference in the game.”
The Green and White are 
currently in the midst of their 
most successful season since 
2008 with a 4-1 record. UND is 
looking to continue its improve-
ment this weekend for the home-
coming game when it squares off 
against the Idaho State Bengals.
UND fans are not the only 
ones taking notice of their team. 
In this week’s FCS polls, the 
Green and White finally got 
some love from coaches and 
voters alike. After the 19-17 
upset of the then No. 16 Port-
land State Vikings, UND made 
the STATS FCS poll, where the 
team was ranked No. 23. In the 
national FCS coaches poll, the 
Green and White were ranked 
No. 25 overall.
There are many reasons 
UND fans should be excited 
about the game on Saturday. Af-
ter starting the preseason ranked 
No. 22 in the STATS FCS poll 
and a blowout win against Black 
Hills State, the Bengals have 
struggled mightily. Idaho State 
has gone on to fall out of the top 
25 by losing four straight games 
by an average of 44 points. A 
most recent example of the Ben-
gal’s tumultuous season is a 58-
26 loss to a Cal Poly team that at 
that point had only won a single 
game. 
It is not all bad for Idaho 
State. The Bengals lead the Big 
Sky Conference in pass defense, 
only allowing 131.4 yards per 
game, and they have only al-
lowed 58 completions through 
the first five games of the season. 
These defensive backs will prove 
to be a solid test for UND quar-
terback Keaton Studsrud, who 
has looked better this year than 
the season before, but has also 
made some questionable throws 
into heavy traffic.
Fortunately for Studsrud and 
the rest of the UND offense, 
what the Bengals have for pass 
defense, they completely lack 
in rush defense. ISU has been 
trampled by opposing rushing 
attacks this year, with teams 
rushing for an average of 333.8 
yards a game, 6 yards a carry and 
20 rushing touchdowns. Luckily 
for UND and its fans, the Green 
and White love to run the foot-
ball.
Timing couldn’t be worse 
for the Bengals in this regard. 
Running back John Santiago is 
coming off his third 100-yard 
rushing performance of the year 
against Portland State, and he 
looks extremely comfortable and 
patient in the backfield. While 
the true freshman ran for 111 
yards, his quarterback was right 
behind him, rushing for a career 
high of 107 yards and one touch-
down. The offense seems to run 
best when Studsrud is allowed 
to get out of the pocket, which 
could pay dividends against ISU 
on Saturday. 
“The offense is much further 
It’s homecoming, it 
really helps us if we 
have a full house, 
and I don’t know 
what to expect, but 
we really appreciate 
the loyal fans that we 






We are looking for sports writers. Come into the 
basement of the Memorial Union to apply today.
than we have been in the past 
and it is a lot of fun to see this 
team chemistry,” UND junior 
tight end Luke Mathewson said. 
While Idaho State may look 
like an easy win on paper, UND 
players know not to look past 
the Bengals.
On the defensive side of the 
ball for the Green and White, 
captain Will Ratelle has almost 
hit a career milestone. The line-
backer is one tackle away from 
reaching 200 total tackles.
Whether it is the offense, 
the defense or special teams, 
the Green and White are rolling 
and looks to add to the buzz of 
homecoming week.
UND faces Idaho State this 
Saturday at the Alerus Center at 
1:00 p.m. 
Alex Stadnik is the sports editor for 








    
 
 
Where you want to be...
Welcome Home! How does a semester of FREE tuition sound to you?
Apply for a 3 bedroom/2 bath apartment home at
The Pines between Oct. 1, 2015 and Dec. 15, 2015
and you will be entered into a drawing to take place 
on Dec. 16th for FREE Spring tuition*.
 
 
Call Dakota Commercial at
(701) 772-3101 for details! 
 
www.dakotacommercial.com
* Tuition rate based on current semester rate at UND, 
non-students will receive cash equivalent of $3,982.34.
DAKOTASTUDENT.COM
THEDAKOTASTUDENT
We are looking for 
sports, feature, news 
and opinion writers. 
Come to the basement in 
the Memorial Union to   
apply today.
New team but same expectations
UND hockey looks to get back to the Frozen Four with a new coach and in ux of youth
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND sophomore Tucker Poolman skating in the Manitoba zone during an exhibition game against the Bison this past Sunday.
Losing not only five of the 
12 core players from the previ-
ous season and losing alternate 
captain Colten St. Clair just 
before the first exhibition game 
hasn’t setback first year coach 
Brad Berry and the UND Men’s 
hockey team. 
The team’s performance Sat-
urday was one for the books, as 
the Green and White raised the 
NCHC Championship banner 
in celebration  from last season. 
UND finished the game with the 
win against the Manitoba Bison, 
with a final score of 8-3. The 
score included a hat trick from 
sophomore Johnny Simonson 
and a showing from the fresh-
men that did not disappoint. 
“I didn’t know what to ex-
Allyson Bento
The Dakota Student
pect early,” Berry said. “I knew 
the execution would be rusty, 
and to some degree, it was. 
The biggest thing I liked was 
our compete factor. I liked that 
when we were down 1-0 and 
2-1, it did not shake our bench 
and put panic into our young 
group. They stuck with the game 
plan and found a way.”
The Green and White have 
made a habit of beating Manito-
ba, going 13-0 since 2001. The 
eight-goal-effort was tied for the 
second most goals scored against 
the Bison in one game, only to 
be topped by the T.J. Oshie led 
squad which netted nine total 
goals.
“Obviously, the number it-
self, eight goals, I didn’t think we 
would score that much,” Berry 
said. “But I did know we’d have 
some pretty good skill up front. 
We have some good, experienced 
guys who play the right way and 
I knew we had some ability with 
the guys coming in.”
The Green and White, who 
have placed fourth overall in the 
USA Today/USA Hockey maga-
zine men’s college hockey poll, 
have shown that they are ready 
to go all the way this year.
With 16 returning letter win-
ners and 11 new freshman skat-
ers, the team has big plans for 
growth. Additions, such as NHL 
first-round pick Brock Boeser, 
have already begun to feed off 
the Ralph’s energy and shown he 
is a dedicated part of the team, 
racking up one goal and two as-
sists in exhibition play. 
“All the fans, and the tradi-
tion here, it’s a blast,’’ Boeser 
said.” Maybe I had a few butter-
flies, but it wasn’t too bad. It was 
just a great experience.’’
The big remaining ques-
tion mark is the man between 
the posts. There has yet to be a 
single goaltender play a full col-
lege game. UND sustained a loss 
after its starting goalie of the 
2014-15 season, Zayn McIntyre, 
signed an entry-level contract 
with the Boston Bruins after the 
end of last season.
With sophomore Cam John-
son playing the majority of the 
exhibition game, he allowed two 
goals on the first four shots, then 
settled in and stopped 12 of 15 
for the game.
“It was one of those nights, 
where you don’t get a whole 
lot of action, and then you get 
a couple of shots,” Berry said. 
“I’m sure he wants one or two 
of those back. But again, he’s a 
competitor. He’s proven that he’s 
a good goaltender and he’ll be a 
good goaltender in this league.”
With only positive vibes 
ahead with the young guns and 
veteran talent, UND will open 
up the regular season on the road 
at the Icebreaker Tournament in 
Portland, Maine, against Lake 
Superior State on Friday and 
Maine on Saturday. 
Allyson Bento is a sports writer for 
The Dakota Student. She can 
be reached at allyson.bento@
my.und.edu
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1 p.m. 10/10 UND
M HOCKEY
UND @ MAINE
700 p.m. 10/10 MAINE
W HOCKEY
UND @ MSU
207 p.m. 10/10 MSU
VOLLEYBALL
UND VS ISU
1200 p.m. 10/10 UND
When you ask any football fan 
who their favorite player is, odds 
are their reply won’t be a kicker or 
punter.
Why should it be? The job 
seems easy enough that anyone can 
do it. See ball, kick ball.
Well there is a lot more than 
meets the eye to being an elite 
kicker. Just ask sophomore kicker 
Reid Taubenheim and redshirt 
sophomore punter Mitch Meindel.
“Believe it or not, kicking is 
not as easy as you think,” Tauben-
heim said. “Yeah it’s just one job 
and one motion, but it’s hard to be 
able to repeat that motion time and 
time again.” 
“A lot of things that can go 
wrong,” Meindel added. “If you 
mess up dropping the snap or how 
you drop the ball (to your foot) can 
be a factor.”
Another perception is how easy 
practice must be considering you 
just have one role on the team.
“Out here on the fi eld, we 
watch just as much fi lm as anyone 
else does,” Taubenheim said. “We 
watch and study our form. If we hit 
a bad ball you fi gure out what you 
did wrong.
“There are a lot of things that 
people probably don’t understand. 
Photo by Nick Nelson/The Dakota Student
UND sophomore Reid Taubenheim and redshirt sophomore punter Mitch Meindel practices their kicking.
I just kick the ball. I mean in a way 
that’s what it is but there’s more to 
it.” 
Taubenheim has been more 
than just a sure thing for UND this 
season too, as he has only missed 
two fi eld goals since this time last 
year. 
The sophomore from Farming-
ton, Minn., contributed his success 
on the fi eld to his mental prepara-
tion.
“Mentally I’m more mature. 
I’m more comfortable with the 
team. Being a second year, you just 
go out there and do it. It’s second 
nature now,” Taubenheim said. 
“Last year I didn’t start so well and 
I think it’s because of nerves. It’s 
just all mental now.”
As well as Taubenheim, Mein-
del contributes his recent form to 
the mental aspect of kicking as well 
as improving on small things.
“I’ve felt I’ve got stronger and 
my technique has become more 
consistent,” Meindel said.
Many times this season, Mein-
del has been able to fl ip fi eld posi-
tion and make huge contributions, 
averaging 48 yards a punt, which 
is 7 more yards than UND’s oppo-
nents this season.
Now with an opportunity to 
talk to kickers, there’s always a 
question that must be asked. Do 
the football’s laces really affect a 
kick that much?
“It’ll take a little distance off. 
It’s more mental,” Taubenheim 
said. “Last year in Northern Arizo-
na we had laces facing me when we 
kicked the game winner so it’s not 
going to completely screw you up.”
Meindel, who is Taubenheim’s 
holder for kicks, also added that 
they don’t want him spin-
ning the ball making it 
a situation that can’t be 
controlled.
For the two, there is a 
way to tell a good kicker 
from a bad kicker.
“Got to get distance 
and hang time,” Meindel 
explained. “That way 
when you punt 
it so that people can get down 
there and make a play and also 
punt directionally.”
“Being able to repeat the mo-
tion separates good and bad kick-
ers.” Taubenheim added.
Going back to early high school 
years when both were members of 
their soccer teams, they cer-
tainly made a successful 
transition into football.
The two kickers will be boot-
ing the ball this coming Saturday 
for UND’s Homecoming game as 
the Green and White face the Ida-
ho State Bengals at 1 p.m.
Jack Harvey is a sports writer for 
The Dakota Student. He can be 
reached at alex.stadnik@my.und.
edu
